
The true SUV

New 

Renault DUSTER



PETROPOWERED AUTOMATIC
Experience the true power of petrol with the new Renault DUSTER. The revolutionary 1.5 litre petrol engine is tuned perfectly to generate an impressive 106 PS of power and 

142 Nm of torque.

But power is nothing if it’s not delivered dynamically. That’s why the DUSTER’s new petrol engine comes mated with a state-of-the-art X-tronic CVT (Continuously Variable Transmission).

The transmission automatically calculates the perfect engine speed for every situation to deliver optimal power instantly and efficiently.

The DUSTER also comes with a powerful 1.5 litre diesel engine. Available in two avatars, the AWD variant is designed to adapt to any terrain while the 6-speed Easy-R AMT variant makes 

driving effortless even in the harshest conditions. 

Finally, an SUV that lives up to the term. 

New Renault DUSTER. The true SUV. 





Power meets efficiency.

NEW 1.5 LITRE PETROL ENGINE: The new Renault DUSTER features a responsive and fuel efficient 1.5 litre petrol engine. With an exceptional power of 106 PS and maximum 
torque of 142 Nm, it is tuned to deliver a smooth drive, both within and beyond city limits. Mated with the X-tronic CVT gearshift, it offers the best of both worlds - enhanced 
performance with superior mileage. For those who prefer to take matter into their own hands, the new Renault DUSTER petrol is also available in manual transmission. 

1.5 LITRE dCi DIESEL ENGINE: The new Renault DUSTER boasts of the renowned dCi 1.5 litre diesel engine and offers you a choice of two power outputs: 110 PS and 85 PS. 
It comes with a torque of 245 Nm and 200 Nm respectively. The powerful 110 PS version has a 6-speed manual transmission with gear ratios perfectly matched to the engine’s 
output. As a result, everyday drives in start-and-stop city conditions remain pleasurable. At the same time, it ensures an ability to cruise at high speeds on the highways. The 85 PS 
version features a 5-speed manual transmission that gives you the best drive in stop-and-go traffic conditions and delivers best-in-class fuel efficiency.

NEW



Drive effortless every day.

The power led performance of the new Renault DUSTER is enhanced by the new X-tronic CVT gearshift. It is engineered to avoid shift-shock, while delivering seamless acceleration. 
This new technology offers improved responsiveness, giving better stability, fuel efficiency and control to the car even in heavy traffic. 
The four gear modes - Parking (P), Reverse (R), Neutral (N) and Drive (D), make driving effortless. Furthermore, the 6-speed Manual mode option (M) also allows you to have
a hands-on driving experience whenever you want to. Now cruising through the city is smoother and more enjoyable.

The new Renault DUSTER also comes with India’s first 6-speed Easy-R AMT, which delivers a comfortable drive and a superior mileage. Furthermore, the driver can change his 
preference and switch to manual transmission at any time on the drive.

Gasoline Diesel



The new Renault DUSTER is designed to power your need for adventure. The state-of-the-art Eco mode option delivers a superior fuel efficiency. Advanced features like steering 

mounted controls, multi-information display and gearshift indicator have been incorporated for your convenience. The display indicator lets you know your current mode of driving. 

The fuel efficiency meter keeps you one step ahead and optimises your driving experience. While the cruise control option helps make driving hassle-free.

Go further with technology.



Entertainment at your fingertips.

The first-in-class MediaNAV ensures an entertaining and relaxed drive. The touchscreen infotainment display features radio, USB and Aux-in connectivity and GPS navigation as well.

The MediaNAV also eases your driving experience by enabling hands-free calling. Now wherever you go, stay connected. 

Touchscreen infotainment systemPhone control via Bluetooth® Reverse parking camera
with guidelines

GPS satellite navigationDynamic multimedia player



World-class safety and security is in the DNA of the new Renault DUSTER. Packed with thoughtful features like ABS, ESP® and EBD with Brake Assist, safety is never compromised,

regardless of the terrain. Moreover, dual front airbags are designed to absorb heavy impact while the monocoque body provides increased torsional rigidity. 

Safety on priority.



Adventure now comes with convenience. 

Now have complete control on city roads and uncharted terrains. The new Renault DUSTER is designed to make your drive even more convenient. The Hill-Start Assist holds your car 

for 2 seconds, making an uphill drive effortless. The accurate reverse parking camera with guidelines and rapid deceleration warning lets you avoid collisions while reversing. 



The advanced AWD also boasts of the power of discretion. 

This mode allows the car to adapt to any kind of terrain 

and delivers an effortless driving experience. 

Power and poise find balance in the new Renault DUSTER. 210 mm of ground clearance, high approach and 

departure angles, and the All Wheel Drive mode with incredible traction allows you to conquer any terrain with ease.

Ready to off-road.

350
210 mm 300



Step in for adventure.

Get ready to drive in style with the new Renault DUSTER. It comes with sleek crimson black interiors that complement the centre fascia with metallic chrome accents. The signature 

DUSTER branding on the dashboard with autumn surrounds make a statement while features like door panel power buttons, AC vents, sporty red chrome handle and dual-tone seats 

with sporty double spacer fabric give the car a dynamic look. So sit back and enjoy the drive. 

 



Now drive outdoors with utmost comfort. The new Renault DUSTER delivers complete driving ease with every feature crafted to heighten your experience. The 8-way adjustable 

driver’s seat with lumbar support, adjustable steering wheel and the front and rear armrests ensure a relaxed drive. While the automatic climate control and 4 speakers make

it more enjoyable.

Escape the city with ease.



Additionally, features like illuminated glove box, the innovative anti-pinch window and electrically adjustable & foldable ORVMs with turn indicators are built-in for convenience.

The generous boot space of 475 litres, expandable up to 1064 litres, assures plenty of space for fun.



Sarchu,
Himachal Pradesh
18/7/2016

Daman,
1/5/2016

Munnar, Kerala
19/6/2016

Adventure starts where the city ends.

Drive home a new Renault DUSTER and drive into a life of adventure. The Renault Gang of Dusters is a community of like-minded DUSTER owners who seek out new experiences and 

long for the road less travelled. Over the last four years, the gang has grown with over 1 lakh registered members and has conquered the Thar Desert, explored the Leh valley and 

coasted along some of India’s most breathtaking routes. With numerous drives already completed and many more planned, this is your invitation to join the gang.

To register, visit www.gangofdusters.com



Every drive is an opportunity to have new experiences. The drives come with a host of thrilling activities like off-roading, zip lining, zorbing, trekking, camel safari, parasailing, paintball 

and many more. With 22 completed drives, the future is filled with bigger and better adventures. 

Where would you rather be tomorrow?

Take your family for an adventure like 
no other. A drive curated with some of 
the most thrilling activities - 
off-roading, nature trails, and many 
more.  To make your experience better, 
we have flexible slots. So pack your 
bags and get ready for an 
unforgettable trip.

Duration: 2 to 4 days.

Love off-roading? This is the perfect 
getaway for you. A drive with some of the 
most adrenaline pumping activities - 
time trials, track challenges and 
off-roading. So fasten your seat belts, 
roll down the windows and breathe in
a new adventure.

Duration: 1 day.

For those who want to do 
something unique over the 
weekend. These drives are 
curated with a host of fun 
activities - food walk, photo walk, 
music festivals, cricket 
tournaments & many more. 
Ready to drive away to
a new adventure?

Duration: 1 to 2 days.

Get ready to live beyond the 
mundane. The Iconic Passion Drives 
are curated for those who don’t want 
the adrenaline rush to stop. These 
drives are an invitation to conquer 
tough terrains and extreme 
conditions. Fasten your seat belts and 
let adventure take over.

Duration: 8 to 12 days.



Colours

Slate Grey Cayenne OrangeWoodland Brown

Outback BronzeMoonlight SilverPearl White*Fiery Red
New

*Standard variant is available only in Pearl White colour.



*Warranty coverage 2 years or 50,000 kms from the date of invoice (whichever comes first).

Every precaution has been taken to ensure that this publication is accurate and up-to-date on the date it is printed. This document has been created on the basis of pilot lots and prototypes. As part of its ongoing product improvement policy, Renault Dealer Partners reserve the right to modify the 
specifications, vehicles and accessories described and shown at any time. Such modifications are communicated to Renault dealers as quickly as possible. Depending on the country of sale, certain versions may differ and certain equipments may be unavailable (as standard, optional or accessory). 
Please contact your nearest dealer for the latest information. Due to printing limitations, the colours that appear in this document may differ slightly from the actual paint or upholstery colours. All rights are reserved. The reproduction in any format and by any means of all or part of this publication 
without prior written authorisation from Renault is prohibited. The booklet is non-transferrable. Benefits can be availed in the form of accessories and value added services. Offers valid at any RIPL dealership in Delhi NCR. All offers are from RIPL dealerships only.

RENAULT SECURE 
With Renault Secure, stay assured with industry leading offer of additional 2-year 
optional extended warranty that comes with roadside assistance (for immobilisation and 
accidents). Call the 24x7 toll-free number 1800 300 44444 for assistance.

GENUINELY RENAULT
In case you need to replace your car’s spare parts, get genuine Renault parts at a 
competitive price. Renault has fixed service prices throughout the country.

SUPERIOR WARRANTY
When you buy a Renault, you get an assurance for 2 years or 50,000 kms* 
whichever comes first. Because your peace of mind is the only thing we care 
about.

FREE ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE FOR 2 YEARS
Need roadside assistance if there’s a breakdown or accident during the first two 
years from the date of purchase? Call the 24x7 toll-free number 1800 300 
44444. Air and road medical evacuation will be co-ordinated.

We believe peace of mind goes a long way in improving 
driving pleasure. That’s why all our cars are backed by a 
firm promise and commitment to provide you with 
support, convenience and expertise, if you ever need it. 
Welcome to Renault’s world-class quality and unmatched 
customer satisfaction.                                                           
Welcome to Renault Complete Care.

Renault Finance

Avail attractive financial benefits 
and services for a seamless 
buying experience for all Renault 
products. 

Renault Assured

Renault insurance is an exclusive 
vertical of Renault which will be 
arranged/managed/administered by 
Marsh India Insurance Brokers Private 
Limited in relation to motor vehicle 
insurance programme and services. 

Renault Selection

Created as an independent vertical of 
Renault India, this department buys 
and sells certified cars across different 
automobile brands and models. 



VARIANTS STD RxE  RxL RxS RxZ
POWERTRAIN     
1.5L Gasoline 106 PS MT  ü ü  
1.5L Gasoline 106 PS CVT    ü 
1.5L dCi 85 PS MT ü ü  ü  ü
1.5L dCi 110 PS MT      ü
1.5L dCi 110 PS AMT      ü
1.5L dCi 110 PS AWD      ü
EXTERIORS     
Dual winged front grille ü ü ü ü(Shiny black) ü

Hawk eye cluster headlamp ü ü ü ü ü

Front bumper 2 tone body 2 tone body 2 tone body 2 tone body 2 tone body
 coloured coloured coloured coloured coloured

Firefly fog lamps  -   -  ü ü ü

Chrome exhaust pipe finisher   -   -   -   -  ü

Door side sill  Black  Black  Black  Black  Satin chrome
Waterfall LED tail lamps  -  ü ü ü ü

New kayak roof rails  Black  Black  Black  Black  Satin chrome

Steel wheels  ü
 Full wheel cover  Full wheel cover -  -  with Renault logo with Renault logo  

Gun metal finish alloy wheels  -   -   - ü ü

Outside door handle finish  Black  Black  Body coloured  Body coloured  Body coloured 

Outside rear view mirrors Black  Black  Body coloured  Carbon cubic print
  Body coloured (4x2) 

     Carbon cubic print (4x4)

Turn indicators on ORVMs  -   -  ü ü ü

New side decals  -  ü (For petrol) ü (For petrol) ü (For petrol)  -
New tailgate decal  -  ü (For petrol) ü (For petrol) ü (For petrol)  -
INTERIORS     
Soft touch dashboard and door trims  -   -   -   -  ü

Interior colour harmony Cedarwood black Cedarwood black Cedarwood black Crimson black
 4x2 - Cedarwood black 

     4x4 - Crimson black

Seat fabric type  Woven Woven Diagonal woven Sporty double spacer
  4x2- Premium embossed 

     4x4-Sporty
     double spacer
Centre fascia finish  Dark chrome  Dark chrome  Dark chrome  Dark chrome  Dark chrome 

Door trim decorative strip and grab handle  Silver grey Silver grey Silver grey Sporty red  4x2- Silver grey
     4x4- Sporty red

Inside door handle finish  Black  Black  Black  Black  Chrome
COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE     
Air conditioner with heater  Manual  Manual  Manual  Manual  Automatic 
Keyless entry with remote ü ü ü ü ü

Tilt adjustable power steering ü ü ü ü ü

On-board trip computer with multi-information display, 
average and real-time fuel consumption, 
distance to empty, average speed,
outside ambient temperature 

 -   -  ü ü ü

VARIANTS STD RxE  RxL RxS RxZ
COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
Power windows with illuminated switches Front Front and rear Front and rear Front and rear Front and rear
Driver side auto up-down anti-pinch power window  -   -   -   -  ü

Integrated 2 DIN Audio System:
MP3/AM/FM support, USB and AUX-In,
Bluetooth® for audio and telephone control, 4 speakers 

 -   -  ü  -   - 

Integrated touch screen and audio system:
MP3/AM/FM support,Bluetooth® for audio  
and telephone control, USB and AUX-In,    (Without navigation) (With navigation)
smartphone voice recognition (iOS only), 4 speakers  

-   -  - ü ü

Steering mounted audio and phone controls  -   -  ü ü ü
Rear seat armrest with cupholders  -   -  ü ü ü
Versatile rear parcel shelf with storage space  -  ü ü ü ü

Passenger vanity mirror ü ü ü ü ü

Digital clock ü ü ü ü ü
Front reading lamps ü ü ü ü ü
Gearshift Indicator  -   -  ü ü (Except CVT) ü(Except AMT)
Eco mode  -   -  ü ü ü
Rear reading lamps  -   -  ü ü ü
One-touch turn indicator ü ü ü ü ü

Front driver seat armrest  -   -   -   -  ü
Height adjustable driver seat with lumbar support  -   -   -   -  ü
Height adjustable front seat belts  -   -   -   -  ü

Illuminated glove box  -   -   -   -  ü
Electrically adjustable outside rear view mirrors  -   -  ü ü ü

Electrically foldable outside rear view mirrors  -   -   -   -  ü
Cruise control  -   -   -   -  ü

Speed limiter  -   -   -   -  ü

SAFETY AND SECURITY     
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)  -  ü ü ü ü

Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)  
 -  ü ü ü üwith Brake Assist (BA) 

Rapid deceleration warning  -  ü ü ü ü
Engine immobiliser  ü ü ü ü ü
Remote central locking ü ü ü ü ü

Airbags  -   -  Driver  Driver and passenger  Driver and passenger 
Rear defogger  -   -  ü ü ü
Rear wiper and washer   -   -  ü ü ü
Driver seat belt reminder  -   -  ü ü ü

Electronic Stability Program (ESP®)   -   -   -  ü(CVT) ü(AMT and AWD)
Hill-Start Assist   -   -   -  ü(CVT) ü(AMT and AWD)
Reverse parking camera with guidelines  -   -   -   -  ü
Speed sensitive door locking  -   -  ü ü ü
Impact sensing door unlock  -   -  ü ü ü



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS   PETROL  DIESEL 
ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION 1.5 H4K MT 1.5 H4K CVT 1.5 dCi 85 PS 1.5 dCi 110 PS 1.5 dCi 110 PS AMT 1.5 dCi 110 PS AWD
Displacement (cc) 1498    1461   

Number of cylinders 4 cylinder in-line  4 cylinder in-line   

Maximum power output (PS) 106 PS @ 5600 rpm  85 PS @ 3750 rpm 110 PS @ 4000 rpm 110 PS @ 4000 rpm 110 PS @ 4000 rpm

Maximum torque (Nm) 142 Nm @ 4000 rpm  200 Nm @ 1750 rpm 245 Nm @ 1750 rpm 245 Nm @ 1750 rpm 245 Nm @ 1750 rpm

Transmission type���������� ���������������������������������� 5-speed MT CVT with 6-speed manual mode option 5-speed  6-speed  6-speed  6-speed 

Fuel system  Multi Point Fuel Injection    Common Rail Direct Injection (dCi)   

STEERING      
Type     Power steering

SUSPENSION      

Front
  Independent MacPherson strut with coil spring  Independent MacPherson  Independent MacPherson  Independent MacPherson  Independent pseudo MacPherson

   strut with coil spring strut with coil spring strut with coil spring 

Rear
  Trailing arm with coil springs and  Trailing arm with coil springs and  Trailing arm with coil springs and  Trailing arm with coil springs and  Multi-link type

  double acting shock absorber double acting shock absorber double acting shock absorber double acting shock absorber
BRAKE      
Front      Disc

Rear    Drum
WHEELS AND TYRES      
Tyre size     215/65

Wheel rim size     R16

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES      
Overall length  (mm)     4315 (mm)

Overall width (mm)    1822 (mm)
Overall height - with roof rails (mm)    1695 (mm)

Wheel base (mm)    2673 (mm)

Front track (mm)    1560 (mm)
Rear track (mm)    1567 (mm)

Minimum turning radius (m)    5.2 (m)

Fuel tank capacity�(litres)    50  (l)
Ground clearance  (mm)  205 (mm) 205 (mm) 205 (mm) 205  (mm) 205 (mm) 210 (mm)
Boot space (litres) 475L 475L 475L 475L 475L 410L



www.renault.co.in
Call: 1800 300 44444
SMS DUSTER to 53030

Every precaution has been taken to ensure that this publication is accurate and up-to-date on the date it is printed. This document has been created on the basis of pilot lots and prototypes. As part of its ongoing product improvement policy, 

Renault India Pvt. Ltd., reserves the right to modify the specifications, vehicles and accessories described and shown at any time. Such modifications are communicated to Renault dealers as quickly as possible. Depending on the country of 

sale, certain versions may differ and certain equipments may be unavailable (as standard, optional or accessory). Please contact your nearest dealer for the latest information. Due to printing limitations, the colours that appear in this 

document may differ slightly from the actual paint or upholstery colours. All rights are reserved. The reproduction in any format and by any means of all or part of this publication without prior written authorisation from Renault is prohibited.
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